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Construction
Begins On.
Swimming Pool
At the est mesUng cf the Mur-ray Cour. s Club Boa-d of Direc-tors sev• imrortart cemmitteereports 7e made and greetedwith en' larm by the membersof.
 the :a. Actual—Asoristsestiunof the - eiming pool was startedlast M v m^rning under theleadershe or Robert Etherton.4
-ilitradan of the committee.
The pool will be 30 x 90 feetwith ra separate wading pool. 15 x30 feet for small children. Theraft will be between 12 and 13thousand dollars, which includes a12. concrete 'apron 'completedylog the pool filter system
marine lights
expected to be ready for
swimming time next sum-
The well is complete withpump nstalled with an estimated
over le0 gallons pert at a total cost of about
golf course construction is
of schedule and es operatingits budget. The ground pre-
-' and sowing can proceedrapier. to Gompletion when thee ning 15 aeres of corn is gees-
':
Board of Directors has votedto Yetcrnmend at the next meetingof A 
-"embers that no new mem-bers: i, be aecepted until at leasttwit years after the club iv put:nla use For that reascn it isanticipisted that the trembership
will be re-oPened for about t Vl'ks in October.
•
hereabouts Of Mrs.
Hayes S I ' known
Martlee-Feemeeter eleryeeeeileoat tee present t m • is chargedveep "obtaining a na.cais drugby concealment of a ma`relal fact",
*lording t3 Court re:orris, has not&g, vet been located after having
.bean reported missing last Friday
411-11Ars Hayes was plased underV ey& in custody of Mrs. CyveneWilliams. who put up the bond.d.soppeared from the homeoft Mrs Williams where she wasaterng, last Friday. and has notbeep heard from since.
era Williams called 'city policeefeheers last Faday night. howeverOW she lives in the county, and
nut, the city, she was inforrnitif1117`tag the matter was not in theirwise I m.
Th. eond has not been forfeitedas 3 because Mrs Hayes' trialdoes I come up until Octoberfourth
Square Dance Is
To Be Held
A J eior Chamber of Commerce
— 
—
square dance will be held inT y Oc•ober 4 at the OutlandTi Barn on Marie just East
of railroad
Playing for the dance will be theHepke tale Theinderterds
ANNOUNCEMENT
- 
- -
?Atm av Taaining School ETA will
Thursday night at 7.00 in
usk Rcr m at the Training
NVEA HER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
e th west Kentusky— — Some
toreght and Fri-
ith scatterei thundershowers.
tisday :n the 9.1s. Isw tonight
`leer '• :cosier ty Friday night.
sturky Weather Summary
ate to high humidity meth
ight winds today and Fri-
eitteday • utlook fait and
ha around the state Wedneee
erefeCimeTt' 1111'1ondOn 93.
ah 911. Pikeville 95. Lords-
95 and EA•arny'lle. Ird., 08.
representatives. el expect to de-fend my title again whenever myManager. Al Weill. sets the date'Weill, sitting at his ache in tobreakfast recen of the HarnpshaeHouse. said "there will be tic de-fense
 until next Jule "
Six remisthle Challengers
Weill mentioned six po•sible
challengers. They were BCC, Baker
of Pittsburgh. Nino Veldts% of Cuba.
Tommy -Hume:ince Jackson ofFar Rockaway, N.Y.. Floyd Pat-tersan of Brooklyn, posit:Ale aloore
scan. and Franco Cezicehi ofItaly. heavyaeight champion ofEurope
Weill &rinsed that, Rocky hasbeen offered $500,000 defend
against Cazat-hi at lUirrie next!Ratline:.
•• lite eee
IN OUR 76th
Murray High To
Meet Mayfield
-- --
Murray High Tigers will meetMayfield tomorrow night at- May.field in the War Memorial Stadium.Murray has a one lost, one tierecord thus far this year, and thetilt tomorrow night will be fagood one since Murray High islooking for their first win of thesedum.
Murray lost the opener to Rus-sellville 6-0 and tied Morganfieldlast week. e
elt&eree 
-seat tickets for theIVIayfielg game may be obtainedat Wallis Drug Stole
 unt:I noonFriday.
Local Girls Perform
With MSC Band
Miss Shirley Geurin. drum majorfor Murray State College last year,hods the position again this yearand performed with the band inthe opening garde last Saturdayagainst the University of Louis-ville.
'She is a sophorrtore this year.Miss Fonciene Keene of UnionCity. Tennessee is chief twirlerMajorettes are Maurelle Kirkseysenior fain; Padurah, Sian-he Polleyjuniorfrem Franklin. Pant lenian.an, freshgnan from i:ndFiddle 'Austin fieshman nom Mur-ray.
Miss Kerne was chief twirl'for Murray Stete Iss` year Si •
was drum majer ite on C.:!for five years
Rocky Jubilant
Over KO Victory
By JACK CUDDY
United Frees sports Writer
NEW YGRK ae Rocky 'els
• jubasiant ever his k`iocit .
v ctory over Archie Moore. said t:,-day he had "no plans to retire
now
_The_ Unheated- -erdtbeispien-:—w--hhad made his sixth defense of theheavyweight crewn Wednesday
night before 61.574 in Yankee Ste-
rnum, explained that his talk of re-tirement following the fight was
merely "thoughts about it becau e
of the pressure that was being pie
on me by mernsrers of my family 'Maretarso•told a brigade of spurts
1
• -
•-••••••••••••,....t. •••••••••••- .twoott ike••••tatett ••••
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September, 22, 1955
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The dr-cwing. alliove will give a good icleaRa4s/Art:tsapbuilding program underway at the Murray Manufac-turing'.Cornpan). The new addition is outlined withthe heavy lines at the upper part of the drawing, andruns north and south.
• The-ierticali lines show the "bays" in which thebuilding is constructed. Neary every department of thestove plant will benefit by the big expansion program
I 
3106,11
now underway.
. For those familiar with the plant, the new additionwill take in all of the present driveway on the Westside of the 
_plant. A new driveway is being planned.Dotted lines indicate the mezzanine floors whichWill be constructed. The clerical offices of the plantwill be located on the mezzanine, immediately abocethe present location.
Many Local Students Will Attend Schools And CollegesAwa/ From Murray This Year, In Search Of Degrees
riter•. cameramen and television
-
-
--
Basketball Game
Date 1 Changed
A baskettaill s ttt.t weenEastern State College and MurrayState College is to he changedfrom January 28 to January 27.
The request wi Miele—by tbeEastern Stete College coach. PeelMcBrayer. e reque t was grant-
ed by Roy Stewart, Athletice
 Direc-ter of Murray Stele Celege:
The change was made to permiteiestere to 'play :n the ChicagoCarte
The champion wit go to A beta. Active CaseParle•N.J. tonight te appear at afundeersing -how for a•boye clubthere. He we: rpear in a televi-sion show in New York Sunday
night after which he will spend atleast two week,
 at h:s Nome leBreckton. WM:, with his emelt;Marciano mused his thought•about retirement after knockingout Moore at 1:19 of the n.nth
round Wedne.-day night. Beforewinning, the champ hat to get offthe floor in the second runt • andthen Snared Moored four times.Richer by ah)ut $472360 
— thebit test purse of his career—Rocky
re treed that his handlers wereplanning another title defense forhim in June.
Carter Robertsons
Visit In Calloway
mr ,,nd Mrs. Carter Rebertsonof Highland Park. Michigan are
visiting feieeds and relatives inCalloway County Mr. Robertson
'is the son of Mr. and Mee. JohnaieRobertson and a brother oT GusRobertson. Sr.
He is employed at the ForaMotor Company and has Leased inDetroit for the pest thirty years.lee will be eligible for retirementfrom the company in six'years.
Mrs. Robertson is the former
-• Res—.+ •-,eteirr--INIgetterWhile in Murrily Mr. Robertom'
subeeribed to the daily Ledger andTimes.
TB Found By
Chest X-Rav
— -
One of the first reports received
at the Health Department fromthe present x-ray survey indicatedthat the pereen had pulmonarylubersulos's, meierately advanced
aceve. Have you bed your freebut x-ray/trade Can you be
sure your lungs are alright without
a chest x-ray7
The truth is that the enigmae
 of tuberculosis is far from beine
solved. The chest x-ray has proved
a great boon. 10 early disccvery
of Tuberculoses This is an accepted
ne`thod for searching out unknown
, cat-es. This disease has praved one
of the hardest to defeat. But it
can be done. Go new, to the x-ray
unit loe`ted on the court square.
BE SURE" Make sure your lungst are in greet shape. An xaray will
'tell the facts before the mirror
;does.
I The trade.' e It hr er ale square.September ".' 23 i'd 20. 27, 28. 29
and ire- Ui us sit opersti n 9 AM
I to 12 l'en t• mid 1 PM to 3 PM
' rs a'• .e.ne re reg.. ` ge.ion
• tumor: i- w • a Ales eeete,ei ss, _peek
—211Bir:7-1r:rrAVCf"' Pirrell. J. C.BroOks'.
 P:r111 1. Outland, Li 111/1
; Yates, Bill N. It and M sc le•aeCesS ecteon.
By Jo Burkeen
"Seffhols Day" are here againfor the .• tudents of colleges through-out the c suntry. Murray is espec-ially "school day" conscious as the
many students pour into !own toattend Murray State College.
A majority of the Murray andCello-war County students are at-tending the college._ but a large
number are leaving Murray topursue their studies in ether ine
',Mulleins of higher learning.
Gene Summers, son, of Mr. andMrs. Beat Summers, formerly ofCalloway County. is . re-enteringthe Univee ity • of Kentucky. Heis vecek1ng toward a Master ofSeamier degree in animal 'nutri-tion.
Miss Rebecea Sue Roberts willbe working on her masters degreein Religiou.; Education .at the Car-ver &hoot. of Missions and SocialWeek at Louisville.
Jae Bernice. scn of Mr andMrs. W. H. Rumfelt. is enteringthe Ul.:ver.ity ef Tennessee Weir-
macy college. He has attendedMurray State College for the pastYear end one half. ..
James D. Outtend 'has 'returnedto Louisvele to enter his sopho-
more year at tae Univer ity ofLauesvillt: School of dentistry. Ileis the gen of Mr. and Mrs. LowellOutland, Murray Route rye.-
 -Fatering the University of Ken-tucky to work -toward his degreeiv engineering i.: Frank AllenPool, iron of Me and Mrs Kirk A.Pool and hugband of the formerMagine White.
A member of the varsity basket-ball squad at Western State Col-lege. Bowling Green. is FerrelMiller who is entering his senioryear there. He is majoring inAgriculture ant is the son of Mr.
and Mrs T1 W Miler
Students attending Murray StateCollege this year will be featuredin an article in Friday's issue ofthe dilly Ledger and Times byMrs. Burkeen.
Mts.- Sue Enoch: daughter ofFred Enoch of Hazel is entering_
4liiirde. ?ruin teollae, Hender-
son. Tenn., as a sophomore' takinge' btisipen. course.
Two brothers, Roy and R e xEncsh. !tens of Fred Eniseh of Hazel
are attending Freed - HardemanCollege, Henderson, Tenn, R o y
will be a junior in the field of.
ministly and the latter will be afreshman taking a general cour•e.Miss Meta Cunningham. daugh-ter of Mr and Mrs. Loyd Cunn-ingham of Benton Route Three will
enter her second year at Freed-Hardeman College, Henderson,Tenn She is majoring in com-
merce.
Gerald H. McCord will enterthe Univer ity of Louisyttee ,ai a.freshman. He is the son of 'Mr
and Mrs Gerald H. McCord ofMurray He will be in the school
of medicine
Charles Ed Rogers has an ;Assis-tantship in agriculture and will
work on his masters degree at
State University. Cham-paign. Ill fie is married and hasone son, Stephen.
M Itirbare Hesse. daughter ofMr. and Mrs E. L Howe of Mur-y. is tekirg a ix months Course3t Memphis State. College whileShe is a stucleht nurse at theBaptist Mem-ere-0 He peal inMemphis, Tern.
John B. Taylor is a junior at theUniversity of Ktntte-ky where leeis studying in the field of electrical
engineering. He is' the son of Mr.and Mrs. John G. Taylor of Aurora.Attending Draughon's BusinessColege at Nashville, Tenn.. is. MissFay Lax, daughter of Mr. andMrs Houston Lax
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C Wise-
more. Jr.. are attending the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Mr. McLen
more will be a junior in the
mechanical engineering field andMrs. McLernore is a .‘enior takingelementary education. a
Another student at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky is Gene Loving,gen of Mr. and Mr,. Otis Lovini.Jerry Dwain Adams. brother ofMrs. Cletus Colson, will be inthe football team lineup for South-ern Methodist University, Dallas,Texas. for its first while. withNotre Dame. Jerry is a sophomorein the business administratiatefield- end- 'hie—
 a 
 aclar-Ship
Mies Dortha Jean Parker who
'hat been attending Murrey Stateis transferring to the Universityof Tennessee. Knoxville where
she will be a junior in the college
of home economise. She is thedaughter of Mr and Mrs HaffordParker.
Clegg Austin. son of Mrs A. BAustin. is entering the Universityof Louisville School of Medicinefor bee third year.
Another student at the Univer-
sity of Louisville School of Medi-
cine is James Bondurant. son ofMr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant,
who i in his fourth year.
Carl Everett Shroat, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Shroat. Sr. is en-tering the University of LouisvilleSchool of Medicine for his fourthyear.
MIS. Jane Baker is a freshman
at Kentucky Wesleyan, Owens-boro. She is the daughter of Dr
and Mrs. Walter F Baker
Mr and Mrs. William Cooper
are residing in Champaign. III..
where Mr Conner ea attendingthe Unisersity of Illinois. Mrs.Cooper is the former Jean Coen,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.Corn
Bob Hutchens. son of Mr andMr- Walter Hutchens, is attend-
;Continued on page level
Polio Victims
Are Better
Ted Clack is resting somewhatbetter according to reports re-
'ceived todao• He was eerie-ken withpolio and taken to. Memphis: thefirst part of the week. For thebenefit of those wishing to writeTed is at Le Benheur Haepital inMemphis. Tennee
Linda and Glen James ere re-ported in good :ondition at Mur-
ray Hospital after being :elm:teed
with polio also. It was incorrectly
James child was the only onereceiving one this, of the &ilk Vac-cine. Both James children hadreceived one shot of Silk polio
vaccine. but had not reeeived thesecond shot.
Largest
Circulation In The'
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Small Child Is
Pulled From Plane
KNOB LAKE, 'Que . Sept. 22 VI
—Menacing weather today held up
the search for the body cf athree-year-old who was sucked out
of a plane to his death in the
I
wilds of northern Quebec.
. 
Pilots ..1d a 2.000-foot ceiling
and wind gusts, that could smash
_their heat planes against the -hills
stalled, the search which was or-ganized after little Harold Meierplunged from a Hollinger-Ungava
transport flying at 6,000 feet Wed-
nesday.
Richard Geren. mines superin-
tendent of the Iron Ore Company
of Canada. said crews of three
Hollinger planes and a helicopterhad been assigned to stand by to
start searching the muantainous.lake-dotted mining territory when
the weather cleared.
Harold, his mother and his six-
yeeareild brother, Helmut, wereflying here from Seven Islands to
meet their father, a painter who
arrived with his family from Ger-
many a few months ago.
Harold was playing with the
emergency hatch when it flew open
suddenly and he was sucked out by
the tremendous pressure.
A fellow passenger grabbed Hel-
mut and saved h in from following
Harold in the 6.00e-foot plunge.
The passenger shut the hatch.
The gr,ef - eta ken mother
sobbed: "I don't know how ithappened. Flelmut shouted to me.
But it was too late."
—
State Gets -
Polio Shots
Vol. LXXVI No. 2-25
MSC To Hit
TPI With
Many Injuries
September 21. 1955 — The Murray
State Thoroughbreds will be going
to Cookeuilla Tenn. with their
two principal centers injured, andif any one of the new centers thathave come in this week can be
readied, he may sec lots of action,
according to Coach Fred Faurot,
Phillip Chesser. fresh center. te-injured his leg in scrimmage Tuns-
day and Chester Caddas, junior
center, was injured the same day
also,
new centers on the Tho-
roughbred squad include Chester
Embry. 18 year aid from Jefferson-
ville, Ind.. Jack DeBolt. 19 year
old from Richmone. Va.. and Ber-
nard Benjamin, an ex-servicemanfrom Providence. Ky.
Benjamin played* three years of
service football while in the Army.
Embry and DeBolt are just out ofhigh schore
It is expected that Caddas willbe shifted to guard, which heformerly played, whenever the new
centers learn their assignments
This should help strengthen theforward wall.
Despite a raggied practice onTuesday. Coach Faurot feels that
the Racers will be more keen bySaturday when they meet the team
which he has said many times is
the team to beat in the OVC
A t'r.- elling squad has not yetbeen named because of the number
of injuires in the game againstLouisville and in practice. In ad-dition to Chaises' and Caddas,drittO iabf.,10e.T.,, CaZin ,c7,14.11s .17t, wkd eDoms .  a
WM wet 'expected to -make
toursViLLE t 
-2' it entuticy
PAM...tment..af_ litealth_offeeeea eesa—
day took inventory of the largest
shipment' of Salk anti-polio vac..
eine oet sent to Kentucky
The shipment, believed to con-
tain enough vaccine for 92.000 in-
oculations, was allotted under the
current program for vaccinating
children one - through -nine - years
old and pregnant women.
It we, manufaretured by the Eli
Lilly Co.. Indianapolis. Another
shipment' of 23.154 doses allotted to
Kentucky was received Sept. I.
De U. Penni Kokko, director of
health services for the De-partment of Health, said distribu-
tion of the 115.000 doses may be-
gin early next week.
Distribution will be made on thebasis of the number of eligible
children in the one-through-nine
age group in each county.
The vaccine was sent a; pert '
of an estimated 1.000.000 doses fie
Kentucky purchased with 1800.637in federal funds. It i.: a separate
program from that sponsored by
the National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis which began • with
test shots last year.
Second shots in this program
will be availsble in October for
an estimated 14.000 school children
who did not receive them. The
NFIP agreed re.ently to give the
state vaccine not used in its pro-
gram.
Curb, Gutters And
Sidewalk Going In
On South Fourth
A Highway Dcpartrnc et crew is
working on a project on South
Fourth street which will not only
aid in the drainege of Water fromthe street surface. 'out which will
also ereatly impreve the appear-
ance of the street
Approxrmetely 328 feet of curt,gutter and sidewalk is uneser cee -
struction by the crew.
The project will extend ap-proximately from the Northproperty line of the MurrayHatchery, inuth along S fesfl t hFourth to the bridge. Only theFast side of the street is involved.The project also includes a dropbasin about 80 feet North of thebrie awe about 'eighty fret of24 inch .•torm sewer. The purpose
of this is to carry all surface
water from the street into thestorm sewer then to the creek.
rather t"p oc !•: the bedge itself.Tae "flartinx .rew" derig the
stialual eiganeesse-s-e-e-erne 'TO
mate the ler eh ;art.rhe the projectwould t 
..er will takesome titer. gaivel is parkedhard along t 1-.:a under con-sideration aye' at one plece an oldboiler was let which further slow-ed the men_ 
-------
Take Advantage Of- Tiie X.Pay Mobile While It Is In Murray. Get Your Chest VI:lay Today.
45
Tentaevely Ccach Faurot his
named Caere s at center. Key Ro-gers and Mailin Hraley at guards,
J. D. Bendel and Bill }Lila at
tackles. Calvin e Buds Vest AMCharles Bush at ends In the bsekfield, Bub Holt will start at quar-
terback. Charles Akers will be atfullback. Phil Foster and Carl
Walker at the halfback slots.
Practice for the Brecfs will end
Friday afternoon and the Racers
leave fur Cookeville Saturday
morning at 7:30.
Religious
Census To
Be Made
The Methodist Men's Club ofthe Filet Methodist Curch will
conduct a Community ReligiousCensus on Sunday afternoon
These men under the leadership
of D. L. Divelbiss will undertaketo call at all the home.s in Murrayto get an accurate record of the
religeous life of Murray. Accord-ing to a statement today by thepastor. Rev Paul T. Lyles, the
names belonging to other churches! -
will be turned over to them whenthe prieeseng is complete.
The pastor urges the people tobe papent with all the workersin' this census. ;pa: work", thepastor states, is no ea•y task." 14 -will help a great deal if everyonecooperates. The pastor desire.: tothank everyone in advance forth:s cooperat:on
PTA At Puryear To
Have Fish Fry
The Parent Teacher Association
at Puryear fIshool is sponsoring afish fry Friday night. September 23,it was announced today by ClovisKemp. president
Mr Kemp said everyone is.urcielto get his ticket early in orderto assure that there will be enoughfish for everyone Serving willbegin at 5:30 end last until every-one has enouzh to eat Ticketsare $1 for adults and 50 cents forchildren
Ter. 
_PTA, ehas many peneectaplanned this year, including fur-nishimy and' equipping the lunchroom, redecoration of the gym-nasium, and purchase of playgroundequipment_
The public is invited to comeout for eAtocid feed, and to helpnet Puryear PTA
ci
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Silage Reaches Cows Easy Way ...
Job Handled By Made-On-Farm Device
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electriftcatton Bureau
The young man standing beside the collection of chains, pulleys andother mechanical corapoinents in the picture below has given both ti.mselfand his 22 rOtIkers a welcome break He saved hSnselt a lot of work, andprovided the cows with all the slate they sant—the easy way.
Above--too• are shown col-itis' their till from gt anger
Ih'iled automatics/1y. To the
right—farmer 4 pies tared
as aseckaasaaiL-asi
homemade *liege feeder.
11,11 though he still Pitches silage-because his twin silos aren'tgullible for the installation of on-ben—this Virginia farmer's scoop-ing chores end at the chutes Fromthat wont, silage moves automatical-ly Into the barn 'try iroer.s of a con-% eeor operated by a 1 horsepowermotor
This -made on the farm" feeder isCO beet king, including a 10-foot sec-tion which extenth outside the barnunder the climes !Tito chains. sepa-rangl by metal cleats about 2 feetapart, drag the silage into the 3-footswede manger. The section outside thebarn has a solid boot These is nofloor-in the conveyor inside the barn.the chains -riding-
 on 2 x 2-inchwoac'en strips fastened to the mangerfrateung.
The conveyor line is located ap-proximately le inches above themanger, the stdes of which are about12 Inches h.gh Silage 
-ecestlytobuted along the entire length ofthe manger as the moving cleatsround off the silage as it piles up tothe,les el of the chases. When themarsger io filled the motor is 'hut off.ggow a look at the driving rnecha-
n.srn A 3 
.-y on the motoris belted to an 111-.och pulley at-tached to one end of an old trucktransintssion, whiort is locked in sub-low gear. This provides a speed re-duction radio of transmission of 7to I. making a total speed reductionof 42 to I.
At the other end of the trucktransmission is • 4
-inch sprocketwhich drives the chain. This ar-rangement provides a conveyor speedof approximately 42 feet a minute.As may be sloied from the Illustra-tions, the dual cholas are cont.nuous,with the return made on supportsbeneath the manger bed This bed is2 feet above the barn floor Mangersupports exteroi noon floor to arOingand are spaced far enough apart ar.that the Boor can Ise costly cleaned.
iTTERY SALE
4195
%, Es.
GUARANTEED BATTERY
to fit most Cars
•BILBREY'S ph.
 886
210 Main St.
.0.1•11.
MURRAY MUM( 10.
MARKET REPORT
Saks Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 20, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1256
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher CattleBaby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veal:
Throw outs
HOGS --
200 to 250 pounds
180 to 195 pounds
518.00-21.00
14.00-1750
15.00-19.00
9.00-11.00
5.00- 8.50
8.00-13. 04
23.50
21.90
19.30
6.00-17.60
1 6 .
•
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Second Guessing
_th in Yankee Stadium.
!Neu York. Rocky Marciana proved
Ito the world once again that he's
tlieftnitely Adt. number one heavy-.
weight in the boxing business. His
'title defense last night against
!challenger Archie Moore was one
more example of "tile Rocks.' grim
'determination, stamina, and pulve-
i ruing piiwer. After being floored
to the canvas in the second round.
1-'4he Rock-
 realized that to win,
he had to bear in close on Moore.
'It took him 9 rounds, but he gotthe job done. From ringside, it
appeared to be a combination of
hard labs to the body along with
an occasional right to the head
that took the starch out of Moore
Arch* was asked at ringside after
the fight, "What was Rocky's best
punch Which one d.d he hurt you
with" Archies reply was simple
and truthful, summing it up tho-
'roughly - - "He hint me with all
of them'
The turning point came in the
6th round when Rocky's counter-
ed Arch.e with a right -to the
body, a left jab. and another
:':;ht to the head That one hurt
Archie, and from then on. the
•iallenser was on the dettensive.._
Rock ahnost had him in the 8th
round' twhere I figured it would
end. when Moore went down for
the count of It The bell pro-
longed it for • few more minutes.
until m.cfway in the 9th. Rick
toyed the finishing touches' to
t'hat was baited as the greatest
fightaince the second Joe LJUIS -
Billy Conn' fight. No matter how
you look at :t. Rocky Mangano
It a great champ. Hats off to the
Rock 
-
ALL ABOUT U-K -
Someone called my attention to
the fact that Ralph KerchevaL
Bob Davis. Maehinegun Kelly. and
W:11 Rdd Covington were at no
tithe in one consolidated backfield
Well I locked up some of the
records and here ta the All-Tina*
Kentucky football team;
Ends --
Steve Me.l.r.ger 1953
Ab Ktru an 1925
Tackles -
Bob Gam v 1950
Ralph Wright 1931
Gilards -
B.11 Wannarnaker
Ray Correll
asCenter -
Jay' Rhoderntsre
Sects -
Babe Parini
Bob Dist..
Doc Bodes
Ralph Kerchevai
Ntachinegun KdUL
 
made-, the
second team All-CK in 1931
_1E4 -Ed
 
Ctsk....t...n. who-rx:Rtrlr-
ed the Wildcats .n 1529. mod.
the honorary third team Mons
with George Stands Shorty id
merson and Ralph Paelone
by
BOB GILBERT
1946
1951
1937
1918
19311
1
Jamet son is the oresent h.
coach at Morem ad Ru:-
has it that he le about ready t
move on -'to greener pastures
-0)cad is suffering an athletic
•
thought. They've won no gamesand lost 17' in the last two football*
season's.
The Birmingham Nioa-S Sports.
Department. headed by tile ill-
ustrious Zipp., Newman. lirs an-
nounced its 1955 pre-seasoo All-113.E C. team. Honored on the firstteam were: quarterback BobHardy and •end Howard Sehellen-
erger 1,Howie ought to change
his name tcpt,Smiths._
U-K's reomponite bowl re, ord
would do homage_ to any foothillpower in the nation. In 1947. theWildcats made their first bowl
venture to Cleveland. Ohio. toplay in the Great Lakes Bowl.The boys in blue triumphed 24-14
over Villanova. Their only defeat
came at the hands of Santa Clarain 1950s Orange Bowl with a score
of 21-13 In their last two outings.
they've duropod Oklahoma. the 1952National :harrips, in the SugarBowl. 13-7. The following year,they victimized Texas Cttristian20-7 t Dallas. Texas
The University of Tennessee isthe only major 'college in the
country ever to. go through a,regular undefeated raft unit:red-
on tC son That seas in 1939,
with the V Is boasting such great
athletes as Ed • Mollnski. J.m
Rtke. Abe Shires. Georoe Cafege,
Bob Foss. and Bob Suffridge.
-
However back in 1898. U-K wentthrough an undefeated. tinscored-on
season They mowed down suchteams in Centre College 6-0. LOUIS-
vIlle Athletic Club 17-0. New CastleAthletic Club 36-0.
Here Ls the k955 U-K nonedule•
Louisiana 
_ 19Sept 24 Mississippi Lexington
1Oct 1 Villanova Lexington(kt 8 Auburn Bit nitrighamOct 15 Miss. State LexingtonOct 22 Floetda LexingtonOct 29 Races he' Lexington
Nov 5 Vanderbilt NashvilleNov 12 Mamphos State Lexingbn
Nov 19 Tennessee Lex.rdton
--
Today's poetic pun -
Its a Kentucky goal.
To win on Stoll.
4
Dr11111, Morgan And ll'irginl• M•vii
• re we., also.. e in a same fromtheir neo ouper•rope and l,chni
r•lor issov le. •Pearl AN The 
-.oathPeet( Ie. filch a ill open torn.,row at the Varsity Thr
BROOKLYN HONORS THE DODGERS
A BAT BOY, i ...;.i , I., ......:• :,I, leads the Brooklyabodgers on -r Itheir victory march down Elatbush Avenue with manager WaiterAlston (front row, second from left) wearing the bluest smile of 1 MAIN STREET MOTORS
I
all. The National League champions of 1955 were cheered by morethan 750.000 fans in a gigantic welcome home after clinching thepennant in Milwaukee. At bottom, the—Hum.," take to a motorcade..:,;%,•,v. 
'
kujag vii Wyse AIlleIll OH LA pipers, he they Yiiiir, it Indian,: 
- 
Brooklyn
11,11}wall kite
?lbw York
Philadelphia
Cinvonnatt
Chico.
St. I
Pirt,b
Major Leagu
Standings CHAIRS IN PAIRS
117-IforrillI maul
- 
American 1..seagtie
W. L. Pet. GB
s •
53 .627
60 Mb
63 303 6'
68 547 12
73 517 18',
88 417 31`...
95 362 391,
93 .342 42,.•
New York 94
Cleveland 91
Ohl cog° 88
Boston 82
Detroit 78
Kansas City 63
Balt ;now . 54
WashinsiOn- 51
Yesterc.lay's Games
Detroit 10 Kansas City 1
Baltimore 8 Bo ton 7, 13 inns.New York 7 Washington 3. nightChicago 7 Cleveland 2, night
Today's Games
N., 
.intt` • gc he citd f-d
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Chioago, nightCleveland at DetroitBaltimore at Washington. nightNew York at Boston
-
National LeagueW. L. Pct. GB
97 53 647
. 84 67 556 13,
79 72 523 IfIls
75 76 497 22.,
74 78 487 24
71 80 470 26,-,
6385 437 111'.
$8 93 384 39'.
Yesterday's Games
• 
 
New To 7 Pittsburgh 2 1st
Ne o•Yok7 Pittfatogh :1, 2nd
Cin.inrrati 14 Milwaukee 5
Chicago 7' Si Louis 5. 13 inns.
Today's Games
No games scheduled
Tomorrows Games
71msesssese sr N'esr- York*
Brooklyn at Pittoburgh. night
Milwaukee St LOLI1N. !light
Only games ..• .1 O
*.
(10.95 each,
2 VIKO LOUNGE CHAIRS19495
I
2 MATCHING HASSOCKS FOR ONLY .47
(5.95 each)
Unit of the greatest ‘alurs as, or; offered! *ea what you geta big, man-sized upholstered chair .. nonfortable --instartli styled
- solidly buitt!
ql • Choice of rugged, wipes clean plastic covers-
t•nolite plastic in red, green, lime, >ellow, or gray
• Clean, sleek lines that make these 011,C11 at home unerever you1 1-7 II use them-perfect for the !using swim, the den, the patio. playroomAnd those coil spring hassock are ideal for every extra seating need.$OO se'They're worth an extra trip al1.14 themsels es.
THURMAN Furniture
for a good deal and
a good deal more!
We're matching Pontiac's
record sales with
record-breaking trades!
You .its put this down for a fiot. \ii %%oil t
match our deal anywhere else in town because
this one pays off double!
For a starter, you'll get an appraisal too good to
pass by. We're out to Take September another
• revord-hreaking month, and all trades are figured on-
a volume basis. Your ('Sr can command a better
deal from us right now than it ever will again.
For the clincher, you'll get a car that is way
• lir 7 'ortfra it Suf. im
ahead of anything near its price . . . designed and
engineered to stay new for years. -
You'll get style that sets the fashion for tomorrow.
You'll get the advanced iwrformance of the
Strato-Streak V-$, newest engine in the industry.
You'll get the size you must have for safe corner-
ing and solid security.
You'll get the latest innovations in springing,
brakes and steering to cushion the ride and make
driving an effortless pleasure.
Come in for the deal with the double payoff and
drive away a big, high-poweted future
-fashioned
Pontiac. You have the word of half a million owners
—you'll never make
a better buy!
PONTIAC S GREATEST YEAR
THE YEAS 'S GREATIST-81.11
ovo
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Ky.
if
'EMBER 22, 1955
••II •
(10.95 each)
p.95
5.95 each)
*as what you get
table smartly styled. .
or gray
home nherever you
len. the patio. playroom
every extra *eating need.
.rx top etIb> themsel, ea.
are
!signed .and
• tomorrow.
ace of the
e industry.
wife corner-
springing,
and make
payoff and
•-fashilined
ioii owliers
1
4
•
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TROUBLE
Grou-p Signs.
AUKEE. Wis. t A
ge license bureau clerk re- Contracttoday Mrs. Marie Bottrells,irked up a niarriage license '
ot applied for with Jerrytart. A short time later, the o Stickerk ..d, she returned with Allaii
n, 66, to apply for r mar- — --
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff CorrespondentM Bottrells never did• *Ay
:ha laPpened to her first fiance. HOLLYWOOD l —Sparks flybetween many trams such a•i;
Martin and Lewis, but one grouphas set a show business "first"by signing. a_20-year
stick, together.
ead Our Classifieds
This arrangement was drawn up tune come to another member,by the Mary Kaye Trio. a groupthat's rapidly becoming the topsinging 
- instrumental team inthe country. 
-
Any member of the group cando a "single" _ in movies, night
clubs or TV, the contract stays.
But the earnings must be poutedfor X)..years—even if one winds up
a big film star and the others
sink _to _oblivion. 
— --
"For ten years we've been work-ing together and struggling to-gether.'' Mary explained today.
'We love each other. And we'redoing th.s for protection, in ease_
semeiltirig—trappert "oie mem-ber of the group. And if good for-
TINY SHOE AND TOY BALL TELL THE STORY
••••••••••••••WW•WWWWWWW••••••••••••••••••WWWWWWMIll
4-
1W4w-sliq
....--•-•"-- . . 1 ••40,4
A Part SHO1 (extreme left foreground) and a toy ball (right foreground) belonged to 6
-month-old$ten Allen Stickle,, killed instantly in a smashing, two-car collision three miles east of Oxnard,The Infant's father, Jerry Stickles, 25, injui,.•d seriously, tries to comfort his injured wife. Ger-e 24, beside the wreckage of their car. Another passenger In Stickles' auto, Daniel Schiender,d the driver of the other vehicle, Olive Brown, 50. of.Carmarillo, escaped. (flitenoitional)
cA,
of
, Household
Needs
well all share it,
May Puzzle Others
Other groups may be puzzled
by this odd contm.,t, but th?
trio's abilitp to get along may be '
One reason they're ,graduating to
the big-time. The name "Mary
Kaye Trio" means little to most
citizens, but swing addicts go into .
a frenzy at the mention.
_ 
The trio iiulticles Mary and her
brother, both Hawaiians, who start-
ed .sing,ing in hotels and county
fairs at the ages of 3 and 6 with '
their father. ukelele expert John-
ny Kaiiihue, In 1945 _t_l_w__brither_
SIM • siitef- ilaritefied to jazz on
their own. A year later they ae-
quired FrAnk Ross. described as
a eurlyhanied, Jerry Lewis, as the
third member.
'They sing. play instruments and
throw zany comedy. The • young
entertainer; have toured night
clubs and hotels nad guested on
network TV shows. In Las Vega.-;
they starred in the cocktail lounge
of the New Frontier Hotel for two
years. and were more popular
than many of the big-name head-liners in the regular floor shows.
Stars Watched Trio
The big ..4ars themselves wqi.dci
croWd in to watch the trio until 6
a.m. Many headliners such as Dan
Dailey, Ginny Simms and Sammy
Davis Jr., got so carried away
they'd sing with the trio.
Now the group is headlining atCiro's nightclub here. Their. rec-
ord. "Mad About The Boy" is the •top seller in New York this week..Betty Hutton climbed up on the '
stage at Ciro's one night to an-jioi.neo tlhey're the most rabtibatistrio in show business and Mary,Kaye is my favorite .singer."
The trio thanks jealousy breaks '
up most combination:,
"But it takes three people up
:here." says Frank. "You take one
out and you're dead.
"Sure people say to, each of us.
'You're all, the act, why don't you
.do a single?' But, after they see
us more than once they realize
we're a unit. I can't tinderqand
why ti...anis that get to the top to-gether want ta split Up."
.001*
\
7/A ifff
IRONING BOARD ALL METAL - ADJUSTABLE 95
. DUST
MOPS
Reg. $1.49
I \IL
$1.19
-- -4.;H:-.-,-74? '-iii
OW .
John Primble
BUTCHER
KNIVES
79c 1
RAKES
I Reduced
Garden Rakes S1.99
Leaf Rakes S1.69
Mirror Automatic
Electric
PERCOLATOR
6 cup
.
$3.49
Reg. $4.15
Cast Iron
_
ELECTRIC
Heaters
.
Get ready for win-
ter—seal the crackr,
around your doors &
windows.
STEP-ON
'GARBAGE
CansSkillet Big 16 1 s-inch CAULKINGReflectors Giant Oval
TIM' Reg, $3.79ROASTERS99c $10.95 Reg. $2.49 $198
$2.49
NOW $989
._
AUTMIATI( ELECTRIC TOASTERS REG. $20 119
BATH ROOM SCALES
 
(REG. $6.95)
• .3 
HARVEST SPECIAL $539
ALARM CLOCKS by GILBERT Reg. $2.65 NOW $22
DOZENS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TOMENTION FOR HOME - YARD SHOP FARM
TL 
 
East Main Street
40,
Telephone 575
It
0/M•M•MI.
Picnic Hams
Fryers
LB.
CUT UP - PAN READY
LB.
Pure Ground Beef
Sausage SWIFT'S BROWN &SERVE
Smoked Butts SUGAR CURED
Pkg.
'29C
39c
27c
29c
.19c
KEBA Angee Mike cocomuTL
 
Niiid TENDER-THIN FLAKES
 
(='
EASIER TO 
CHEW
MORE 
FLAVOR
EASIER TO 
CUT
31/2-oz. cans 2 for 27e
1 lb. can 89c
10 lb. bag
Godchaux SUGAR
95e
Chum Salmon
can 39c
Royal
Dessert
7 Flavors
pkg. 5c
••
FREE
1 pkg. Hydrox Cookies I
WITH EACH
1/2-gal. Midwest Ice Cream
69c
One Pound
DIXIE BELL ,
Soda
Crackers
19c
Carnation
Or
Pet Milk
Tall Cans
3 for 39e.,
Yellow Onions 5 LB BAG 25c
MORRELL l.1?)
4 lb. ctn. 59e
BETTER SPREAD
MARGARINE
pound 19e
NO. 1
RED POTATOES
10 lbs. 29e 
NICOA MARGARINE
lb. 25e
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing
qt. jar 49e
MUSSELMAN'S
Apple Sauce
2 cans 29e
25 Lb. Bag
ROSES
Dog Food
$9.95
- SNOWDRIFT
3 lb. can 79e
BLUE PLATE
PEANUT BUTTER
12-oz. jar 37e
JOH\SO\
GROCERY 1/71i rc'tt
 b-t'rl'e
 5°4"
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Methodist ).outh
Fellowship Meets -
A t Th eParsonage
The Methoost Youtn Fellowshipof the Kirksey charge held its
monthly meeting recently at the
parsonage
Ronald Pace was electod t h e
new vice-president and plans were
made for the next meeting which
will be held . at Coles Camp
Groead mOcioatber -3.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served to the follow-
ing: Janice Pace. Betty Smith.
_ leavarea Carol._ Ikirotho. Lecke.- Let
Swift Donna Stone. Janice WA-
n. Jove B.uel. Jean Finney.
Martha Gayle Smith. Norma Smith.
Prentice Tucker. Danny Edwards,
Larry Smith. Edgar Doors. Billy
Larry Lyles. C h a r les
Smith. Billy Swift, Linda Hale.
Jerry Richardson. Bobby Walker.
Ronald Pace, W.ndal Lovett. Ger-
ald__Swift. Harold Sierft. Jerry
Neleon. Cecil Lovett. Glenda Swift.
Terry Broach. Mrs Ben Finney.
Mr and Mrs. James Carol. Royce
Broach. Landa Smith and Rev. and
Mra. 0. E Reseberr',.
WAYNE
CALFNIP
MILK REPLACER
• Si• • -
• Roc_ • di.
gee p-
• Ca+ telper
ccio
• '.c i• better
Co ••I •
cent
Leeks like milk ioshes like milk,
y•f orf-pierforms sulk Cruse Is
•••1 set He latest coif feeding
facts.
MURRAY
HATCHERY
Murray, Ky.
The decorations were of colorful
at six o'clock. Mr and Mrs Harry huts of van-colored dahlias
yellow mums and a dried'Hanmsher will present a maisscala and
arrangement. The hootess served a I
party prated to the mentbers pee-
sent and -one visitor. Mrs. C. E.
ll'adesboro.Club has
September Meeting
At Mitchell Home
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club had a lesson on "Style
Trenda" at the September meet-
ing held in the home of Mrs.
James Mitchell.
"Brown is the main color fur
fall with many shades and styles
to chooee from"; the leaders saidin presenting the lesion,
Points were given for the re-
routing of flowers for fall and for
setting evergreens. The leader
mid to be sure to dig a large
enough hole' to -set -the-nem, -pIalits
an fill with rich soil.
-. Mrs. Odell Colson was honored
with a stork ehower by the group.
A work day was planned to be
held at the home of Mrs. Lowell
Palmer. Members are asked to
bring gifts for the Murray Hospital.
Those present were • Mesdames-
Ocus Bedwell. Harry Brown. Lee
Burchett, Odell Colson. Herbert
Conner. Fray Cunningham, Doris
Ezell, Hansel Ezell. l'az Ezell,
Grady Gordon. E. D Hanley, Her-
man Henley, Wayne Hardie, James
Mitchell. Monroe Mitchell. Baron
Palmer. Lowell Palmer, Fred Pat-
ton. Noreal Short. Gerald Trim-
ble. Wavil Walker, Guy . Smith.
Obid Burkee_n, and Bobby Lock-
hart.
Broach. 
. • • •
Mr and Mrs. Allen BondurantThe officers for Calendar year 
of Padikoh and Mr. and Mrs.1955-56 are . as follows: Regent Mrs.seven-fifteen o'clock at the Maaosic 
ra Norman Klapp spent Sunday atRoy Denioe. ol-vice. Mrs. WellsHall for an initiation. 
Kentucky Dam State Park.Portions, second-vice, Mrs. C. W.• • • •
The Book Club of the AALIN , Waldrop' reccvdmg ar'illtarY' Mrs'will meet at the home of Mrs. A.1 Leun Gry4Pn; 
corresponding sec-
G. Wiloon. 1315 Poplar, at seven.; eet-113% Mrs• Price Doyle, treasurer.
thirty o'clock. ' !Mee Foreman Graham. registrar.
!Mrs. P. A. Hart: librarian. Mrs.
j Cleo Gillis Hester. chapalin. Mrs.
Tuesday. September 27 Henry huto non . Mrs.Murray Star chapter No. 433 George Hart; honorary regent. Mrs.OES will meet at the Masonic . Warren SwamnHall at seven-fifteen o'clock. The
installation of officers will be held. Committees were appointed for
 the different objectives the DAR
contributes to -through the year.
- 4001-4- -±eoKi-
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
17c
 
 12c
7c
  35c
without
nWoeuentkedis tbielaitngthebse PiarIedCtohrhe m'A:teeteek
el September 17-23. It was an-
with Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester as I
chairman has added another book!
to the library.
Mrs J D. Peterson read a thought
provoking article entitled -Why i
grow old" given by General
Douglas MacArthur in celebration
or his 75th birthday from the
D.A.R. Magazine.
- Social Calendar
Thursday. September 22
The Zeta Department of Mur-
ray Woman': Club will have a
dinner meeting at the club house
at 7.30. Mrs. Fairest Pogue will
be the guest speaker.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Weran's Clob ouse at two-
thirty o'elix-k with Mrs. A. W i si.no., , regatta Mrs. Ray Devine
 
 
ded. The openeing -prayer was
Russell as hostess.
• • • •
given by Mrs. J D. Peterson and"The Murray Sub-District 5'i'' die salute to the flag was ledwill hold its regular monthly by Mrs. Garnett Jones. The secre-meeting at seven-thirty o'clack at tarv and treeaurers reports werethe South Pleasant Grove , Meth_o: t
dist Church. A Glen -will be shown 'do -and approved Conslatuttorr. 
on "The Life of John Wesley".
Everyone as invited to attend. '
• • • •
Friday. besotensber 23
The Coldauter Homemakers Club
will meet at 1:30 at the horne of
-Mrs. Thomas Smith. Visators are
welcome.
• • • •
Saturday. September 24
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman:s Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
program.
• • • •
Mondary. September 24
Murray Star Chapter • No. 433
OES will have a call meeting at
Heavy Hens 
 
Leghorns
Cocks
Eggs ..
Prices subject to change
notice
Hides and Huns
Kelly's Produce
13th St Phone 441
Resident Phone 441
•
4814
I.
/1795
rL9)"
(45kif
trims this lovely
Worsted jersey blouse
with white angora
(*\'
An essati,stt• fashion.
beautifully styled for flattery
...and Iced with angora
along the mandarin collar
and et th• cuffs, too.
"Wyn*r"." 100% worsted
Jersey in wonderful nom
S zes 9 to 15.
The DAR ChaPter
Meets Saturday .4t
,The lf.aldroP Home
'The Captain Wendell Oury ChaP-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution met for their Sep-
tember 17th meeting with Mrs.
C. W Waldrop and Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester as co-hostess at two.
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
s. Ilester Brou.,1:
(')pens llutne For
Ilomemakers Meet
hlra Hester Brown Vas hostess
for tie trusetiing of the Pleasant !
for the meeting o fthe Pleasant
Grove Homemakers Club held
Monday. September 12, w it h
twelve members and Mrs. Yandell
Weather, horde demon,tratein
agent. present.
The main lesson on "Clothing
Guideposts" was given by Miss.
Clifton Junes. The major project
lessen; for this year are Business
Altars and Time and Energy Say.
ing.
Officers of the dub for the year
are Mrs. Ellis Paochall, president;
Mrs. Dennis Boyd. vice-president
and membership chairman; Mrs.
Toy Brandon, secretary
-treasurer;
Mrs. Bob Orr. rp:rcation: Mrs.
Fred Hart. major project; Mna
Mallet Stewart, major project and
reading; Mrs. Clifton Jones: main
.leasu.i_le_ Heeler Brown, main
lesson; Mr.. Julius Cooper, 4aH
leader; Mrs. Autry McReynoldepoimmzemlipziows
Murray
Driye-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"ALONG CAME JONES"
starring Gary Cooper and
Loretta Young
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"BWANA DEVIL"
In ( olor
starring ROBERT STACK
.1/rs. Lassiter Is
Hostess For .1Ivet
Of Eastside Club
Mrs Rupert Lassater opened her
home for the September meeting
of the Eastside Homemakers Club.
The meeting was opened with a
song followed by the devotion
elven by Mrs Curtis Hays with
Mrs. Lassiter _leading in prayer.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger gave the
ma n leason The dub voted to
g.ve to the Hospital Auxiliary/ oh
Octaber 8 Mrs Ed Thurrngd gal
a haw member
Twelve members acre- present
The- -v-isitors were -Mr.;. Edward
• aiasiosa---Mes. 171aornes---Parker.---Mre4--- -
Hall IRAs. Mrs. Joe W.mberly.
and Mrs Barletta Wrather. the
new home dernonstrat.on agent.
Many Local
. - fe
'bey's .oldest so- Goole E Over- is I. t
ai
)1apr.ftne
Of Kentucky Law s bilir .1!
. Jr. is attending oale vier ,,,
a '
4.o.
Het Thomas Redden, son el Mol .
'and Mr' Thomas Redden. Benton
t
Road, has enti-i ed the Georgia
Tech. Atlanta, Gil. He will be
 ommgeggin Studying archoeceire
a • •
a
Continued trans rue 1. •izsg the Un.versIty of Kentucky.
Miss Terry Lee Tracy has enter-
ed Lincoln Memorial University,
Hanupte. Tenn. • where she li
taking a _two years' commerce
course. She o the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert J. Tracy.
Hunter Hancock who is a gradu-
ate of Murray . High School is
entering the Universaty of Ken-
tucky where he has a scholarship.
1 Eentenng the University ofLuutsville Sahool of Dentistry forhis se.and year is Thomas LeeMoutons. sor. of Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Hopkins
Georipa Tech at--Atlanta. Ga .
is the school-. that Roger William
'Mott. ion ,..f Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Mott, is entering for his second
year.
For his senior year Jahn A
Warner. eon af Dr. and Mrs. C. G
Wareer, .s . entering. Ohio State -
University. Columbus. Ohio. where
he as study commercial art. Hr
is married to the former Sue
Parker.
Thomas C. Dora, n. Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. T C. Duran. is en-
rolling in the school of music at
Northwestern University, Evans-
ton. Ill.. for his junior year.
After an extended illness the
past usmmer Kenneth Lloyd • '
Workman, son of Mr. and Mrs L.
Lloyd Workman, is working one.
his cooperative wo: k at Memphis.
Tenn. He is working toward his
degree in archstectuml design oi
college of appliedsayrts at.. the
University of Cineir.nata
• Gene Thornaa Wells.--son Of Mr.
and Mrs. Glace Walls, is at the
University of Kentucky for his
work toward his -degree in electro •
cal engineering. He is married to
the former Patricia Futrel and
t - have one sec__ IM t 1'1 li. i
1/1.1b.1 ty. MI S. e•IIA.M11 S t
citizenainp; Mrs. One Key. garden;
and Mrs. Lube Brown. landscrape
The group voted to give a dona-
tion to the Murray .Hospital. Mem-
bers present were Mi.. Lube
Brown, Mrs. One Key, Mrs. Den-
nis Boyd. Mrs. Hallet Stewart,
Mrs. Autry McReynolds, Mrs.
Julius Cooper. Mn;. Clifton Jones,
Mrs. Ellis Paschall, Mrs. Fred
Hart, Mrs. Bob Orr, Mrs. Toy
Brandoia and Mrs. Hester Brown.
In October the club will have
an all day meeting in the home
of Mrs. Julius Cooper.
• • • •
Miss jacqueline Wear of Pada-
cah visited relater" in Murray
last week.
Alpha Department
To Meet Saturday
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
'a. dinner meeting at the club
house Saturday, September 24, at
six o'clock in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hemp her
will present a musical program
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairman, urges
all members to attend.
Hosteeses will be Mrs. W. D
Aeechbacher. Mrs. Edwin Larson,
Mrs. E. C. Parker, Miss Ruble
Mr... J. I. Musick and Mrs
G. C. Aschraft.
• • • •
Read The Classifieds
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Syli
last weekend with Mr. a
li. F. Sykes, Jr., of Irontu
inumemso
Funeral Wren
and Sprays
Artistically Am
15th at Poplar —
ANTHONY STEEL
in "WEST 01
ZANZIBAR"
with
SHEILA SIM
"LOVE? I'VE HAD IT! AN]
NOWIWANTITARV
VIRGINIA MAY0421:
DENNIS MORGA!i DAVID FARRAR-
' OF
TIIN SOUTH
PACIFIC:
TECODISZOLOR
Here Tomorrow! NEIAr56 FORD!
fine car at half the fine car price!
—
Milli. new. 202 h.p. Thunderbird 1Cw0
:with
New 302441. Thsederbird Y-8 engine is avail-
able in FordomatieFaietanesand Station Wagons.
In Fordomatie Customlines and Mainlines you
can have the 176-h.p. Y-8. And Ford's new137-h.p. Si is available in all 18 models.
new..311aunderbird stA bag
The new '§6 Ford looks like the Thunderbird!You'll find. the same graceful lines ... the samelong, low silhouette ... the same dashing appear-
ance ... styling which helped the fabulous FordThunderbird tn win America's heart.
new
 
Lifeguard Design
For Ford brings you the greetrot tasty nro.kin a generation ... LiIegilard ISemign. In coopera-
tion with uni‘ entities, medical associations and
safety experu,. Ford learned the cause of most
serious injuriei accidents. To provide extra.protection against these hazards Ford developedthe new Lifeguard features described at right.
But there i• still more wonderful news! Fordbrings you Thunderbird power in a modern deep-block Y-8 . . . Thunderbird beauty, too . . .
,riciti new i!ilt!•rsior,s, 1‘. qitaltiyAhriv hrt.
4•0
Ford's new Lifeguard features are: a new deep-center design steering wheel, to act as a cushionin event of accident ... double-grip door locksto reduce chance of doors opening under shock
... optional padding for control panel and sunvisors to help lessen injuries . . . optional seatbelts to help keep occupan' si seats.
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St.
Come in ... See the
new '56 FORD
tomorrow
Murray, Ky.
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SPECIAL: SELLING OUT Norge
appliances. Only few left. Pricesprachtially wholesale. Save $50 tp$100. N B. Ellis Co., E. Main St.Phone 575.. S24C
FO O SALE: NICE BED ROOM4.i ti. Priced to sell .this week.
. Ottis Patton. 603 Olive. Tel.1....!''. 
- S24C
FLAK Tile-e-E.E7--Ter7i-CRARM, 6
acres timber. 36 acres extra goodliltnik- foot -4-7berfrEnYtile. 8 yt arsqld, rrew tobacco barn, 2 small
stock bzrns M goo dcondition. ap-proximately 2 acre tobacco ba. e.This is an A-1 farm. Balletim RealFe' :t.. Agem•y, phone 48. Hoyt
.ts home phone 1447. Bill6 home' phone -416144. ' S24/.2
SALE: A 24.1 ACRE FARM,140-sens in Clarks River bottom.
miles tr. m Murray, 3 acttle-
ments o:: farm. This is one of the
very few farms of this ize or
qqalitY in the County Pt inttnest-
ed In- r farm see OS at .nce.Raman Real Estate AgerrsY, PSone48. Hoyt R tic! f, home phone
1447. Bill Hall, home phane 96I-M.
q ' S2,4C
- 
--
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An. er to Vest
ACROSS 41-harts bird42-4ass-ous
element
41-Nothing
11-14 numerate,
to-Proceed
47-Plornhk• fruit45-Stern
f.'tinterlor
57-"finee gone bySy_ wii„. out
• 60-Quarrel
61-11ase
ilta
43-Before
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1 -Title of respect
1-Dance step
6 -Nobleman
g-Indefinito
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THE LELPGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTJC.KY
WANT
FOR SALE: A NICE 2 BEDROOM
hause on quiet street- Garaire
plastered thuidughout, elee-
talc heat. large livingroom,
and utility. Nice lot on city
sew:rage. A nice home at a reason-
able price.. Baucum Reid Estate
Aegency, Phone 48. Hoyt Robert',
home phone 1447, Bill Hall, home
phone 961-M. . S240
FORhsgoage
 
41441.e.OutiNii4y10EIr,orn2 6D-
room 
3,
o houses on Woodlawn. One
tivhed. The otner ha- full base-
moot with garage. !..untry room
and furnace ream. Both are in.
excellent condition, U you are in-
terested in le howe of this type
you must see these. Baucum Real
Estate Agency. phone 48. Hoyt
Roberts, home phone 1447. Bill
Hall, home phone 961-M. S24C
FOR SALls:: DURO THERM OIL
:water. 75,C00 B.T U. Brown fin:,h.
Exiellentl'-ondittrn. $65. Bill Stub-
blefield. Cherry Corner. Cell
896M2. S23F
FOR SALE: 52 CHEVROLEi
2-tor, 2-door, radio. ho iter.
stets walls. ph.nlie 709. 204 S 12th
Lo.al car. S2:3(.
overdrive. , FOR RENT: NEWLY FURNISHEDMotor Sale-, 3rd & Maple. Phone garage apartment. Block from Col-519 SC lege. See J. T. Hughes, 105 N. 14th
Phone 2C6. S22CFOR SALE: 54 CHEVROLET
up truck. One owner, loc.:11y overt-
ed. Lampleins Motor Sales, 3rd &
Maple Ste Phone 519. SC
FOR SALE: '6 ROOM HOUSElocated on 2 acres of land, on Cold-
'water Road. 'a mile from College.
Telephone 695-J-1: • 1.27P
FO ;ENT: FOUR ROOM APT:.
407 North 16th., $30.60. Call 379-J.
S23C
• 
FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furnished apt. 4 'rooms and bath.
311 N. 5th. Tel. 1964. TFC
FO1 -5121.1..E:-ALLI1LN1JM STORM
windows and dears. Combination
and Jalousie Porch Inclosures and
additions. 15 year experience. Nodown p..,yment, 3 years to pay.
Free e timate. no obligation. Hanle
Comfort Csermany. Prr.e 1303
S23P ,
FOR SALE: ACCORD:AN, IN'011Y 1
• 
• 
colice:t.lio. 120 bass, c0neact
Buddy Lee Tebbe Phone 1421.
Terms if you desire. S2213
FOR SALE: FARM OF THE LATE
Zul 1.e Norswarthy, Pi acres. Near4
K,rksey. $8000.00. Write Wood!ow
Nor worthy, 132 Cortiand Ave.-1blight . nd Park,. Mich. Teleph,nne i
TO-7-5656. S23C
FOR SALE USED It:NE11i6 tableFOR SALE: 54 FORD RANCH Sand oak. S,ze 34x47 inches. Could ,Wagen. 2 done green. Radio, heater bo used for study table. Reas.w.
ably priced. Call 176. S22P 1', Polak%
7 -01.. n work
5-Sluggish
5-Tolal
30-lie it
11- Pc male riff14-1.'“riner N. T.
thunttilia rumor-
1 -4 %.11,g,
zu--t I rrench
..-Lumter
33-Pock. !hook21-Rimer In
Stiberia
24-Beautify35-Not. of snobs25- rms-
70-Wine drink
33-Maiden peedhv Zeus
1S-Slat.,
34-Prrnosit Inn
Ir (rotOr41-linto Ionian
dein
41-5ootlike part4G-Na iv• metalInT 1 ,
44-1 nit a
45
eleinrfleSO The self 
with
-01 -A Tice!'
r.n-Fesnile sheep53-.5e455ot fee
sits.,
MONUMLNTS
,Murray Marble and Granite works.
Buildere of fine memorials for
over half Century. Porter %Mite,
Manager. Phoi.a 121 08C
E FOR RIEN7
FOR. RENT: FURN:SHED THI1hE
room hou,e near C 0 0.
r 
extended. Av..ilabl: now. C
693-W-1. S2ei, Female Help,Wanted
FOR RENT: ONE NICE- 4 ROOal
house in Dexter. PosessilH1 it
anise. Phone 1482. See A. P.
Slaughter, Murray. 11 1'
NOTICE
FURS REMODELED. Lates.-tyles.
Mrs. Baker, 306 'South 7th. May-
field. S23P
CO.N CPEriATE.;) MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. .Phonagrach,, pinballs, shuf-
flaboards, 24 hou service.
Phone 1300, night 1036. p & N
Amusement Co., Paris, loon. 025C
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January I, 1956. Blown i wan
Wcol or Fiberglas 8c Lquare
foot. Full thick encase/ ban.; cre.
livered Yee square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas belts delivered 4c. sqtrare
tnot. Rock Wool 'Ineulation Corn.
puny. H. M. Searbrough, Maniasce.
Phone 1813. . 023C
NOTICE: TERRIE LEE DOLLS.
Lay-Away now for Christmas and
get $1.00 worth free clothes. Offer
good until Oebober 1st. The
Chorrys, 523C
FOR RENT OR SALF„.7-NiORK I
shofl or storage house 28x35. Just r
off Main On N. 131.n. phone 325..
12011 Weet Main. S26C I
 
 1r''-0",' el'N't-e.TKN'S.e._',T) APT. i
,l,1•1116 and t>..1.-1. AeAsillble Dow. !
-.no) month. ,IN South 8th, Pnone I
43-J &BP i
 I
t OR RENT: UNFURNiaktED down'
I st.ers apt. 403 N. 5th. Calf 1031
l_aiter 5 p.m, or any time Thurs- ,
TV,W,4r.clays oc Ounckey.
FOR REN1: DOWNSTAIRS. UN- ,
furnished apt. 3 rooms arid path.
311 N. 8th. Tel 1964. TFC
---7----_----_____=-_-
NOTICE: POLIO- INSITRANCE -$10130 enverage. no waiting 'period.
Call Galk-way In - oranc? Agency,phone 1032 Home phcne 154-M,116,:i North 5th ROC
E.XPERIENCED WAITR'ESS. The
Hut. Call 9140. S23C
SERVICF,S ,
TUTORING GRADES THRU high
schoel S; read:rig
clasFo . Call la17. Mrs. Clara Graf-
Arr- . 5.24C
SERVICES OlferA: Ruttons and
bens made Phone -1443 J. Mr .
AlLe Miles. 3C6 East Poplar, Mur-
-. S34C
WANTED: THOROUGHLY EX-
.rlepe,tcl secretary, over 30 years
of :ea.. '5 days per yeeAc Short-
hand ar.1 tyj,ir.g a must. Reply in
own hand wrsting giving camplete
'”foxv,s,
 -of 
-
a n d back ground. State sala.yFURNISHED APT. FOR RENT
Adults oniy. Good location. Ho.,
and water furnished. Call 302 Or 1
we at 108 Scum n 10th. S:2C
4A11111-AC-Fii*THR[[-- -,(7'),Ito: 11111B1111 Sfliffli Beldeelea er aft Imams 1•••••••e•COPT 11At. 1,51.14 • Cimen.tr .91
CHAI
ANN H \ said slot sash t mad.
But abe ne.. Funous, in tact. Andt righ 
-Things" evidently
weft% settled between Pinky
are Pinky still had a hold
ther he knew it or not,
chances were good that
it. He'd been down-
telling of Pinky's ideas
tus future. Ann hadIdeas,
She into the house, changedher dress' ni,t.,faxed a little lunch.As 111141 511- ed about the kitchen,She rUSld that she was slammingC u p Wird d sirs, banging a spoon&galled( a i an with unnecessaryIgoe. gibe laughed at herself,
iiefully.
there were someone to
whorn S n It she could turn.She Map tor another minute in
alert Weight, then ran dowu thestairs adirpicked up the telephone.Her Weiner, Wendel, was plan-
ning • trip • California; he'd writ-ten about regretting that SantaFe was ft Highway 66. SlitIt was only venty-five miles fromAlbuq uerti and-
,' Eagerly. .ann got through to
veda, et isuartically proilered1,er invite' n They mast conic to
ate her Sr. . Adam! She'd be hurtthey Caine so close and didn't
visit her. Yen, of course, they had
room. "I :tit you to see our .newhobo* 00' ere, and there's a lotof around 'Banta Fe that
volt' see. I'd tore to take you
ar
Vidor said that Wendel hadOhoutlft they shouldn't entirely
mist ing Ann.
"Ocidn. Ill expect you."
"I can't tell you definitely when,
That won't he necessary.You're starting Sunday?"
Tbd next week Ann pit In somebusy days getting turniture for the
sagged bedroomea studio Conch tortha office-laying in supplies, mak-
ing plans for the sight-seeing trips
Cher purpose ot having WendelWould take. She almost for-
talk to Adana in her joyful anti-Ciliation of seeing her brother, then
In actually seeing him, florid, bills-
_ tei
'#
4
a.loss+i
ra reached the Can- cee, had got a in , ,k.11 libliat 111 the morning; they merit and thought sl,s, a untd tonail spent the night before in Al- live in Santa Fe. There were a lotlantuelque, and arrived ready for of such pele in this town.
stay a few days, said Werdel'in,ebyndt "If they all look like her," said
Die brat. 01 Anna trips.
Wendel heartily, "I'd be tenonedthey might as well take advantage to locate here myself."ot this nice weather.
Ann smiled. "Pinky's a littleAnn gaiiy assured turn that the
weather was always nice in New outstanding, even 'here," she tend
Ine' 
,, her brother. She knew, vaguely.Me thexico. and y started Laic
that Wendel and Veda had oncesaw the Art Museum, the (River-
weathered a three-sided situation,nur a Palace, marveled at the depth
and she told them something of herof the cut-away adobe wall. onetook them to ban Miguel, and tile own problem.
verger allowed Margaret to strike Originally, she said, Pinky hadthe old, olej hell with a wooden
 been Antes friend: that way Adamexplaining that there wax had se en • good..deal of her. Shea lull octave in tone between the was the sort to think all men is.top of the bell and its rim. The ready to fall flat on their faces.Oatmans bought replicas Oh the bell "Mast of them are," laugh.for souvenirs, and countless peed- Veda.
cards. Wendel took pictures ot "You don't mean," said Wend, •-the girls-
 on the stone fpnce out- virtuously outraged, -that Ada.side the oldest church in America. got hire,ielf tangled up with th.Single file, they went down the red-head?" He went on to tosteep narrow. street to where Ann' largely of what he mein( tohad left the station wagon. that young man about bud."There's Uncle Adam's car," a husband. This was not th.cried Jeannine their daughter, time Adam had let his itten&.pointing to the red truck, plainly stray from his wifetmarked with Adam's name. Ann's cheeks reddened. "Wont"Adam isn't in rt.-
 said Wercdel 'are attracted to Adani," she seedryly, his tone laid stress upon in a troubled tone. Listening tothe person who was in the treat- her brother, she realized that itPinky, with her vivid nada tirehed would never do for him to tellup under a bandanna, Pinky wear- Adam anything! It would onlying a sweater of a color which make Adam angry. He'd thinaclosely matched her tanned akin- that Ann had urged Wendel on.Pinky looking very rmieh at home. "Oh," the -"cried, "you mustn't"I..et's go eat lunch," said Ann get any idea that things are wrongquietly. "It's. twelve, and the sun between Adam and Pinky!"gets-terrttify hut In the middle of "Perhaps I'm a better judge 1,the day." 
such things than you Sr.', Ann. ,Wendel Was puffing from the That dame sat there like she -1unaccustomed exercise in that al- owned his truck!"Mode. Veda's feet were hurting. "She sits an 
-here like she awi."I'll buy you some skin
-shoes at it. I told you-Ailain's buildingthe gift shop," said Ann, guiding house for her. Ile probably- sea .them toward La Fonda. going to take her out to the Sit.The cool dining room, a refresh- to decide on son' problem--"-ing drink and the food all helped "Ilmninumn," said Wendel, torrestore the Oat mans. 
' convineed.Wendel asked 8.10011t Adam; "llease don't sir/westabout his contracting. of that sort to Adam!"Ann told him, taking the minor- "You're just being blind," saidtunity to mention that he was Wendel !mildly,building a house for the red-haired "Well, you're wrong!" Ann as-woman they'd seen in his truck, sured him. "And you most notShe went on i :rinds' to tell a lit t le speak
 of Finite  jaaaliena,-.3elesteleieg-- 
-
• in, /fr.
By Al Capp
BUT, KIDS Yr - WE'VE GOT A
TALKING RAT; A WHALE THAT
SINGS LIKE NELSON EDDY -RFAI.-PREt ISTORIC MONSTERS-"
You I tAvaftGOT A RLAL
HAMMuS
ALASAMMUSif
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
Reply at once to Box 32-A.
Murn:y, Ky. "- S22C
•
7. 1.41 - •
‘14A1.11kei)
II LOSi & rOlUld
LOST: PAIR OF BRONZE frame
glasses in green case. Notify Mrs
J E Cross. S22P
WANTED
WANITEEI: BEGINNING. PIANO
or Accordion pup;la Contact Miss
e
ei_eh.*is'rvS-
 
471,20-Wle
PAGE .-FIVE-
Buddy Lee Tibbs. Phone 1421.
S22P
HELP WANTED
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR Stare
manager Young man or woman
with experience to manage
top ready-to-wear store in West
Tennessee town of 10,000 Good
salary and bonds. Write Box S-371,
Pans, Tenn.
DIFFIERENC'E
LOS ANGELES IP - A LICE/ .
research worker said today he it
trying to find out the exact natur -
of the irritant in smog by studyin,
tears.
•
Dr. Robert Brunish of the UCLA
Medical Center said tears caused
by smog apparently differ from
those she(' in pain, sorrow or
anger.
Most Modern Power in any Truck!
-To New Chevrolet Task•Force Trucks!
• • -
•
Shortest stroke V8's of any lead-
ing truck. The industry's most ad-
vanced Sixes! You get the most
Modern power for your job with
new Chevrolet Task-Force trucks!
Most Modern Engines
V8 or 6
V8 is standard in new L.C.F. mod-
els, optional at extra cost in all other
except Forward Control models. New
Chevrolet trucks offer the industry's
most advanced valve-in-head sixes,
tog. All have a modern 12-volt elec-
trical system.
Most Modern
Styling
Woric Styled-with a fresh, functional
appearance that's tailored to the job!
Two distinctly different styling treat-
ments are offered-one for light- and
medium-duty models, another for
heavy-duty models. It's a Chevrolet
exclusive!
Most Modern
Features
Panoramic "vinyls concealed
Safety Steps and new High-Level ven-
tilation! New frames, new suspen-
sion! New tubeless tires standard on
1/2-ton models! Come in and see all
the modern features that put you
ahead!
PORTER MOTQR
504 Maple St. - Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
/CHEVROLET/
•
DR. NOODLE
PSYCHIATRIST
HEY- WHAT ARE
YOU DOING
HERE?
i 1IIlflIj
Sy Elisio Bushenillau
SOMETHING'S
WRONG, DOC--
I LIKE
SCHOOL
John Crabsby,on
 
TV
After its sensational
Tv preview,l4a1 Yapp.s
Yopploncl seems to belaciing an egg.
Hal Napp performed miraclesfinding real-life counterparts
of his fantastic cartoon
characters.
There's Shmo White herself,
with her seven warts. Yapp's
researchers discovered a reallive Btpntosaurus in the ,iunglesof. the Amazon, for his Land of-the Past.
A talkinq rodent brings the
mythical Rickey kat to life.
Yes,eve,ything inYappland •is real and live, eikcept for
'(app's most popu lar charac-
ter, the Hammus Alabammus,
c.,ear of- 'Pica 0' tYi%a Heart? -
This most delicious and
lovable of all the pig
species is extinct. Thebest Hal '(app can do, isprovide a stuffed replica
When the kids see this,
they Scream:It's a fake!!(and run of cryirt the i
hearts out.
This is ruinInQ business.
ABBIE an' SLATS
CAN C'JE 0' YOU
DRIVE-WELL, TAKE
OVER THE WHEEL.
OUTSIDE, BUS.
DRIVE 'ER OUT 0' HERE,
BUSTER-AND DON'T COME
BACK ! THE HEAP BELONGS
TO YOU.'
 •.•By Itaabatra Vaa Sums
J TELL YOU CLOWNS
rM THE RICHEST
MO MOST INFLUEN-
TIAL MAN IN THE
WORLD, I DEMAND
A HEARING:
CAN'T YOH KEEP
Y'R TRAP SHUT,
NAPOLEON-EVEN
3043C-P141Nit'S
SICK 0' VER
VOICE.'.' NOE/ -
SHUDDUP: •
,-4,Erf•••••••••••-•
•
•
as
•or-
•
I
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES.• •Week In Competition
.Manhattan For Rip.;
Sy E1.11AIWTTI T:••`ait'l• Show Is Told'United Erect, staff Co -• aendent
NEW YORK IR
Manhattan:
must have
left on that s:ck.
bat- -the -pirsr-In- Aava
so many sarai4ht-from-P.
tan shows here that wi
have 1'606'1. cf  _the Paaa€: 
on our ride 
-
The Fashior er •iupr ar
ce fashion -a-ritors.
manufs-turera
lectee an
French trne,,rt. Ta•.•aa.:
various stares ',4 'u'.
The ,7*.cr.i,r. irapra-saia
ling 
- na belts:tile ,A .4•
Bs WILLIAM EWALDI United Press staff Corre•pondentasthc s
YORK 'IP' 
 
 MAW)
- Questiona"--ar show Whir-lf" has vie5e'r• a wide swath for several pionthsfas`l- m or be in for some stlft .comiretl-
•.era than 
•
' a new 
_drama series. "PontiacTheatre.-
 in a time slot which will
averts') the big quiz program Pon-tiac 'Meats.- will alternate en 3two-rivarth basts with an old stand-by. -Armstrong 7..rcle Theatre"
Rath; naw. prsadurer Fred Coe
'ITI'DeingOut are'-attack geared!award booetirer Pantia: toward a
r :hea fhe numbea one drama-skinny sk.ets a.rr 
-f 
-w on TV It is shelling out thedaytime dresses. ard 
" 5 jhest priaes for Tv .--eisaa
 inby inc fash on rot:p 7h ,neclium • -.36006 to rim° p•••••Severe black &s.a.e. t t 
-e-aour lay
• ;an ra-
:nen.
col-
too
f•-er
•ers
„tar:-
• •:
NF
:lacer of *Lich TV shows as "Tele-
vision PlasYboust." "Mr. Peepers"
and 'Pracharer's 8hour:tar."
Th. 313-ear-old Coe al's() directedter produced shows for theTne.a. Guad and KJ aft
Navy Exams
To Be Held
In December
jx7.. r.ntc. n 
tenth 
t iinfor'2"hLg'Iljih 4.-‘11 *h.00l seniors
wha &s.: .c to attend college andtea::: for carvers a, Naval Offiaersheld throughout the na;:on
ott Lk .'ember 10. the Navy-annaun-
cfaisy Applications far theNRCYP...-
 are now available. 'butmuI 'e mceived by November 19,the ar.n.tancement added,-
Suoaassful candidates: will Wartthe.:- Nava: careers in colleges and3 n.v r..s.• es acrosilthe country ino t h substantial financ_al as-...'from the government. Aftera '::t'. 3 college education, erad-
•MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SEPTEMBER 22.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 19EI
Mole citizens of the UnitedStates. between tae age:,., of 17and 21 are el/style to apply forthe NROTC :- utat.ide test. Personswho attain a qualifying score will
'Ur Itivetwapre-SlaftTs- Mild midship-moff !slisii,ail ex.:mina:ion nextFE/Sr-nary'. Frorn the Pool of quali-fied candidates rem lining in com-petition to .the NROTC. and thecollege of their choire. .
, Students enrolled :n the RegularNROT.7. program will spend their,14-unarnees- onatrainmg cruises withI the Fleel. and will receive $600annual retainer pay until commis-:stoned. In -addition to the normal_
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GOODIVEAR
Brings
 You the Best
Tire News of the Year!
The new...
Super-Cushion
at sp•ciol
introductory prices
9,5
.. ,
LOOK AT THESE LOW
TIRE SALE PPM'Sin Neck Sid•seell
PRICES!".
SALE latICz•
VINO, Sr& *ell
15 $19.95' S24.45*7 10 a 15 21.15' 26.75'7601 15 23.95' 29.35'
•P ,i ,-.. 0,4 'Pt 601) IC • , e
Fits the wheels of your present cc
Get the proc.ed advantages of Goodyear Tubelessconstruction — Better Blowout Protection; BetterPuncture Protection; Better Traction. There', notube to chafe, pinch, or blow out. Ad, 3-T Cordplus exclusise Grip
-Seal Construction give a doub:eline of defeme against punctures. And no-, theseimportant extras are yours at special low intecoductetry prices. Come in—trade for new 3-T Tube-less !uper-Cushions before tins offer ends.
YOUR OLD TIRES ARE YOUR DOWN PAYMF
Pay as low as
$2S weekly for a PAIR!
1111/111.1O VS, nit anoa.r•• • •,•, r
BILBREY'Sj
210 E. Main St. Ph. 886
7-:-•1••:••••,- , ,,,,
Henry I. StupelL
Manager
0:062
Also M•ialsors of
TrP Charg• Club
D61110611 Himis
Signet CI.b
Nat;saal Tr•vel Club
rue Itlbboo
Moto. Courts
VACATION PERFECTION!
Parniali
TWIN HOTELS AND VILLAS
%7rriect got7,4ertdei/Pte411.
• Your choice of-
175 Luxury Motel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
• "King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
• Planned Program of Entertainment
• Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space,
• Open Year Round
4/HAW BEACH
OCEANFRONT
fifth to sixth streets
4; 1 4
'or 
,
.2-.;„ paaat:ii.. wile re:
PARKER'S
Free Parking
FOOD
MARKET South Fifth Stree'
SWEET SUE GRADE "A"
FR YING___CHICKEN
Whole or Cut Up Pan Ready
MAI 3(e lb. 
-
Grade "A
CHUCK ROAST
lb. 39c
Field's 1 -lb. Cello
WIENERS pkg. 39c
Skiniess,'Extra Tender
spICKEDIsiir HTS_HIA,NIKN 
,1).29c4-6 Lb. Avg.
Orro
rOLGER'S
COFFEE
reg. or, drip
lb. 89c
Armour Star Sliced
BitC0) TrayParked
--
Vcrthrnore Sliced
BACON
F.CLGER'S
INSTANT
COFFEE
--
2-oz 54c
4-oz. S I .04i
49c4)
Tray
Packed
KITCWN
CHARM
WAX
PAPER
19e
3Tb
FROZEN FODDS
ORANGE JUICE
9
 cans 29e
LIMA BEANS
1O-oz. 19c
discover fascinating
ST. AUGUST INE,FLA.41"111
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern—beautifully furnished. I I
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop.Fast, efficient service.
• Headquarters for sightseers, frivelers,
and businessmen alike.
HIGH QUALITY
FRESH CRANBERRIES
1-lb. cello 29c
FRESH COCONUTS
lb. 12'2c
25c COBBLER POTATOES
No. 1 10 lbs. 39c
French Fried POTATOES
9-oz. 19c
01(1 i)titcli Cleanser
can 10e
1 Large
30c
NEW
SI
E:ctla
Aft4. 36c
Giant
65c
30c
01=
Damson
25c
KING NUT
MARGARINE
lb. 17c
GODCHAUX SUGAR
10 lb. bag 95c
Nu-Tast CHEESE SPREAD
2-lb. box 59c
ritNIR
MACARONI2 for 21cSPAGHETTI
_
lib. 33C
3 lb. 0-
o4e
PUREX
BLEACH
' qt. 17c
,1/2-gal. 32c
giant
65c
3 fOT
RED BIRD
AIR-CONDITIONED
11 4
III
on beautiful pi
MATANZAS BAY II
ST. AUGUSTINEj
Florida
LOW PRICES
OP
AIR
WICK
59c
2 for
25c
CARNATION
INSTANT 29c
DRY MILK
2 for
29c
Large
IVORY
PERSONAL 4 for 23c
IVORY
MEDIUM 2 for 19c
IVORY
LARGE 2 for 27c
DREFT large 30c
LAVA 10c
IVORY FLAKES 30c
IVORY SNOW 30c
Vienna Sausage
can 10c
111
• -
•
11.
